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June brides will soon be in order.
Baseball has started. The

same old itory, "Columbia looses
a hard fought game."

Peculiar laws, in Cheraw: Some
vending machines are allowed to

run on Sunday while others must

stop. J
Won hnvA what are we CToinfiT

to have in the sporting line this
summer. What about a little

base ball..

It is rumored that Cheraw is

to have a uuiou station. Just|
think of it, if the rumor is only
true. Let us hope it is a fart and
work for a "Greater Cheraw."

========

It's getting about time for the

Board of Trade to begin to talk

about our annual celebration, j
Everybody is looking forward to

the occasion with much pleasure
and we are sure they won't be

disappointed.
What is carelessuess? Who wil

answer? Is it carelessness for

one to leave the door of their bus%
iness house open at night, or is it

carelessness for the uight police
man not to find it? Please, won't
somebody answer.

f
at his own xpense^^^^^PPI
Cook's records, which Peary
would not briug on his ship. The

AugustaChronicle thinks Peary's
magazine articles will be more

remunerative if published before
Whitney's return.

The Columbia Record says that
Columbia people have the staytogetherand work-together habit.
We congratulate Columbia, and
would urge on our state board of

mm

TpHEY will not burn. Will r.ot
A Will not crack and roll off like s
like plain tin. Neither will they r

They never need repairs and last a;
of all, they make the handsomest r<

Cheraw Hardwai

9 If the Horse or Mule
H Make This Year's Cr

,,w

Are You Able to £
Stock Dealer and!

Don't place yourselt in tl
way to avoid it is to
stock against death from
that 1 write on your stock
on your life.
The rate on work and c

cent.
Don't wait until your n'

and then wish that he wai
now.

JOHN H.
^ Insurance

J] Next Door to

g Cheraw

health laboratory management
that they carefully select the

germs and cultivate them.

Why is it, a earless seven year
old kid can drop a half burned
match iu an alley and burn up all

the barns in a block, whi'e an

able bodied man has to use up a

whole box of matches to get a

wood tire started in a heater that
has draft enough to draw all the
furniture up the stove pip» ?

We see in the Greenwood Journalwhere W. F. Irwin, a white

man, was found guilty of maintaininga place where whiskey
was kept and was given a sentenceof six months on the chain
irang. In passing sentence Judge
Aldrich said that he never allowed

a mau convicted of selling
whiskey the option of paying a

fine. If sentences of this kind
were al.vays imposed no one

would care to run the risk of

dealing in illicit liquor..Lancas[
ter News.

Where is the man so happy as

the one who applies himself to

manual labor? Where is the home

so happy as the one where each
member of the household feels,
at the close of the day, that they
have performed some at least of

the many duties devolving upon
them? There ma\ be a clash;
some day between capital and!
labor. Should this period ever

come, the hope is that labor, with

the conquering tread of a hero,
will trmpie beneath its heel the'

power that has to a considerable
extent made labor laborious. We

are all laborers in our little city.

The "big head" is a popular
way of expressing a common and

very frequent ailment. It arises

from various sources but the
real foundation is tberlack of

sense. A little money develops
a .mv ujJir

it to others; a little

office, where appliance is given
to exercise a little authority, is

often the cause of it; while others

get it having a little better job
than their associates. The truth

is, no sensible person gets the

"big head." The one who become
stuck up and stiff necked

from sources of any kind, are

weak in the intellectual caliber.

IITHETMiOlSHINGLES

split or curl like wood shingles,
late. Will not rip at the seams
attle during high wind storms,
s long as the building. And last
oof and are not expensive. j
re & Supply Co.

rhat You Expect to ||
op With Should Die 0
lo to Your Live |
Buy a New One? |
his position. The only ?
let me insure your live }
any couse- The policy {
is exactly like the policy J

iIriving stock is 6 per J
, Iuile or horse eets sick 51

> insured, but do it fH.1WELLS |Agency, ?
Post office, J |
S. C. I

M

The Carnival
It is not our intention to worry

onr readers with a whole lot of

questions this week, but there is

one thiug we would certainly like
to know. Who profited by the

carnival beiug in town Inst, week?
We can't help but wonder how

our fellow townsmen who "run

things" can content themselves
to allow such a thing to come to

our towD. Surely they ca l't see

anything good in them. There's

nothing about a carnival that is

educating or enlightening; there

is nothing to be seen at a carnival
.like tbe one that was here last

week.that you have not seen before.
Did tbe best people of our town

go to the grounds, not to speak 11

the shows? Yes, some of them

went, lots of them went but they
did not go the second time, once

was enough.
it is useless ior us u> uy iu m|

gue to our people tlie necessity of

.keeping such thing out of our

towo. We have tried before. It
is not the desire of the best citi"

(zens to have carnivals and the

like come to our town, but we are

indeed sorry to say that Cheraw
lis not run by "the people."

Cotton Mill
The Kershaw Era is urging

upon its people to put upacottou
mill. You are right, it will ho
wonders for your towu. It is an

opeu secret that Lancaster is to

have a new mill and that very
soon..Lancaster News.
Cheraw needs, wants and is

willing to have a cotton mill but
.well who's going to build it?
Not the outside money, that's
sure. So long as our business
men are afraid of each other and
refuse to put any money into

new industries there's no "CherawCotton Mill," no "Greater
Cheraw. Maybe seme of the
"old knots" wilMum nidfi the

Silver pages outline and thehChera'wwill be a town worth IivL
ing in; noTTl!ag~statioiron a rail?
road time table, not a small ham-

let run by a "special set" or a

one man sav so.

By patronizing home merchantsyou are rewarded by alwayshaving good, enterpri>hig
merchants at home. Patronize
them and they will benefit .vouju
more ways than one; you are

rewarded by seeing your pat r< n.

age and the i atronage of your
influence in building up and maintainingyour own town. Patron
ize home merchants, home industryand home enterprise, of
all kinds in preference to those
of any place. Spend your money
at home with people \vh » have interestin your town. By doing
this the town is kept up. propertyis made more valuable, conveniencesare enlarged nnd opportunitiesfor financial improvementsare opened up.

A Storekee
"A lady came into my store la
" 'I have been using a New Per

in my apartment. I want one now

mesc Oil Siovca wvuuviiui,

comfort they are, they would all have
one. I spoke about my stove to a lot
of my friends, and they were aston-
ished. They thought that there was

smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated aroom just like any other
stove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hers
up for five times its cost.'"

The lady who said this had thought
an oil stove was all right for quickly
heating milk for a baby, or boiling a

kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of using it for difficult or

heavy cooking. Now.she knows.
Do you really appreciate what a New

Perfection Oil Cook-Stove means to you ? No
more coal to carry, no more coming to the
Hlnn»r tahl^ tir«»d mit that vou can't cat.
lust light a Perfection Stove anil immediately
the heat from an intense blue flame shoots
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But J
the room isn't heated. There is no smoke, no

smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in the
kitchen where one of these stoves is used.

new Itej
BEttXVJ fit

Oil Coo
It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf fi

nickel fini.<h, with the bright blue of the c

t.nd attractive. Made with 1, 2 and 3
can be had with or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere; if not at yc
to the nearest a|

Standard Oil
(Incorpoi

limHIWIMIIWIII I III'

The Telephone
The telephone business is growingand i.< becoming a necessity.

The farmer shoul I wake up t'»
the fact that telephones are a n«'.

eossiiy and put in phones and got
in touch wiili tho world. They
lines and make connections with

i business beople of the towns, j
land the people of the to»vas l e

I coining in closer touch with tiefarmersmuch ol' the business of
our farmers cold be transuded
over the 'phone. For a lew cents
tin y could call up the men-hunt,
lawyer, doctor or any other- personand transact business instead
>f traveling miles and miles duringthe 1-usy season thiough the
heat, coid or rain. They could do
most of their buying and selling
by 'phone. The time is fast coningwhen a family in town or;
country who hasn't, a 'phone will
g«'t behind in business affairs and

i :*
Hereby lose more money in.ui u

would cost to havo a'plione..!
Black.-hear (Ga.) Times.
The Chronicle thoroughly

agrees with its distant coutem

;>orary in*ihat. the telephone is nolongera luxury and only found
in the hotne.s of the wealthy in

large c>ti< s: it is now a uocessity
to life. Yv'e heartily eudorseev-i

jery phase in the above editorial.

Pulling Together
The spirit of faction is the curse

of many towns. It causes ill feel
ing, divides tlv people, into hos
tile cara'ps and effectually pre

v^nts progress of any kind, how
lean a town prosper when every
man in it is working for a differ'enteud, each for his own selfish
interests? Where there are so!
many people concorte I and each
individual for himself, tin y are;

sure to clash and hatred and mal-
ice is often the result. Such beingih.i state of things, we need
not look, for progress as there
can be none, for only "in union is
th re strength." Edwin Mark-j
hatn strides the key-note when lie

says;
"The crest and crowning of all good, j

| Life's finbl star, is tnotlici liood."

So h t us strive always for
more of a spirit of fraternity.
Doubtless each faction is sincere
in wishing to see the community
flourish but very often jealousy |

« « i- -i r. il._i l..»
completely Dimes it tuut wimt

jever^nAide proposes, however

side is 't. Each
person sllouid aF^vays be mindful
of the cijmmon good, work for it
and not\ be suspicious when a

public spirited man is doiug
something to benefit his town.

Instead <jf ascribing to another
false audi unworthy motives Jet
each person examine himself and
see what, if anything, he is doing
for the town's betterment, and
tii js with more thought of his
ow n sin rtcommings and less
cr licism of "tin* other fellow.".,
we belicjve he will aw.ketotnr
splendid opportunites of goob
citizensh p. The one thing needfuis to pury all bitter feeling
and uai row prejudice and to
work together for the good of the
town in which you live.. Only in
this way can your town prosper.
And the same thing holds good

it) tin; country; where there is |
in i) tua I good fellowship and cooperationin advu cing lhe inter
e.s' sol't »e coin in unity the church-1
cs and the schools lloiirish, but if!

per Says:
itely and said:
faction Oil Cock-Stove all winter
r for my S'immerhome. I think
If only women knew what a

~kiU£&* .-£?* &

mjw, I
mMJ& |

S Cautionary Note: Be sure 11
( you eet this stove.see II

that the name-plate II
reads " H'm Perfection." II

J&3BE5S5L3BBBj I
k-si&irc
or keeping plates and food hot. The
hirnneys, makes the stove ornamental
burners; the 2 and 3-hurner stoves

utrs, write fi.r Descriptive Circular
Zency of the

I Company
rated)

»

lli.mv is jealous i ivalry and o t<1
feeling existi r it 's s;:i.- to t.'iill
all effort i:i I il ' di I <-t i: | of 11; (Igross.

Mi*. A v. ill iv. 1 nRn-i 1<

work for S'mii * It j r till so M .,

B is takiv.R ill' l.'iul. ami \icc
versa. '!'] < >: lv : a e in. ii w!.<
will not v.! in any hitiR foi ;:i

it is rc/i..r to cost. ? 11 n: -ornithine.Tivy re glad to >> < ti;.
thine on foot. esp« ciu lv w'v ie r

helps Hi \n, ! u' no i isk wiil the;
run. Such peopje may be von

clever folks in a way out as help:
to progress and development the;
are veritable (1 roues living upoi
the industry and enterprise o

their uoighb »rs.

A LAUGH ALL AROUND.
And, as Usual, fiose Who Laughed

Last Laughed Best.
"Common decency is cheap abroad,'

said the arm who had just returned
from his lirst trip to Europe "Durlu;
all the time 1 was on the continent
was subjected to discourtesy in nut
one instance, and I think 1 £"t uwaj
witli it then, at that.
"We were crossing one of the Swlsf

passes by diligence, or coach, am]
.A 1 . r~.. iit(i,,b<>/tii of ciinto Iit f 1*
SlOfjpUU (HI l' I IUIK iivwii in .iwn.v

towu. It was hot. and I suppose
made rather n cumim! sight in mj
shirt sleeves and black glasses, wilt
a handkerchief over my collar, as

stepped, out of the vehicle to the road
I suppose, too. that the brand ol
French In which I tried to ask questionswas pretty ragged.
"Anyway, a group of young French

men waiting in a carriage while theii
team was changed saw in me theft
long lost original scream, and the way
they laughed was convincing. If no|
flattering They weren't backward
about pointing out the real, racy bits
in the picture either, and they only
laughed harder when I glared at their

mildiy. Another American and I

trudged off for lunch, and when we

came back tin-re was the bunch ready
to take tip tlie howl at me again. I

looked at my compatriot and lie at

me. I.don't think either of us put
the Idea fri words, but we began.
"We began to laugh. We fell into

each other's arms and laughed. W«
held each other up and laughed. Wo

laughed till the tears rolled down our

cheeks. We laughed till we couldn't
stand. We rolled into our conch, still
laughing, taking Inspiration for each
outburst from a giauce at the Frenchmen.
"Well, sir, that hunch of Frenchmen

Just wilted. First they closed their
mouths; then they lost their grins;
then each one began squinting at the
other, trying to make out what was

wrong. Before we'd been at it two
minutes they all discovered they neededa drink and sneaked ofl to the little
hotel. We laughed till we saw the
last of them, and then we laughed at

the way we hud turued the trick.".
Chicago Tribune.

*** MAKING
The Process Is Simple, Though It Puz-

zIed the Negro.
A sailboat in which were a white

man and several uegroes had just left
the wharf near an Ice factory at the
foot of Main street. Annapolis, and
was headed out the mouth of Severn
river, toward a point on the Chesapeake.
"Ye-e-th, thir." an old time colored

man was lisping.' "1 like to git a

job workln' round that air Ice plant
and see 'cm make ice with lire."

"I'll tell you how it is done, if you
would like to hear my explanation."
said the white man.
"Ye-e-th, tliir. 1 like to hear 'bout it."
"Well, hi the first [dace, they have

a tank of ammonia, to which a small
amount of heat is applied. It does not
take much heat to convert the ammoniainto vapor, and even that heat
is used up in causing the liquid to expandInto a gas, or become latent, as

It Is called, so that the temperature
is not materially affected.
"Now. suppose the ammonia gas occupiesa hundred times as mm h space

as iim lioniii It is evident that the
lit;iii<I coutains a certain amount of

heat. whidi is afterward cii>fiUnited
over a hundred. times tlie spate lirsi

occupied. A cubic foot III (lie liquid
becomes a hundred cubic* feet of gas.
and it is plain that a cubic font of

pas will contain only one hundredth
part of llie lu-at oripiually in a cubic
foot of liquid: hence the pas is much
colder than the liquid.
"Now. this pas or vapor Is alb wed t<>

flow throuph pipes covered with salt
water, which becomes extremely c« Id.
but does m>t free-.e. owinp to tie. presenceof salt. The fresh water desired
to bo fiv/en is put into large metal
cans and pi.iccil in tliecoid salt water
anil allowed to frce/.c
"There is nothing in;.-'Serious about

the process, it is. in fact, very simple.
I)o I tua'e myself clear? ]>o you
understand my explanation?"

"Ve-e-ith, lliit. yo' cspiaunt ion's
plain. but I sir truly won Id tike to
sco 'cm make tint air ire with iiiv."
.Washington Star.

His Ganir.t Sorrrstion.
A Frctnhmaii wlm appears to linve

boon of a thrifty turn <>1 mind mncoivoilthe idea in 1V7S t! -i loo much
valuable lime was being wasted in
cleaning sardines when preparing them
for the market. lie found a way of
preparing them without cleaning theia
and on this ho took out letters patent.
Apparently lie had some slight mi '.rivingas to whether the pnblie would be
perfectly suited ui'li his invention,
a lid so in his i laid he makes this
parenthetical i.:itry:
Fish put tip liy tills process may he

slightly unpleasant to tli" customer at
first, but lie soon gets used to it.

A Wife's Karly Lcssjri.
A curious custom used to accompany

an Anglo-Saxon Let rot lia I. After the
giving of the ring the father gave the
son-in-law one of his daughter** shoes,
with which the sou in-law bit his wife
on the head to teach her subjection:
Later on a more moderate (V> castigationwas suggested, and three blows
with a broomstick became the custom:
-."The Mouths of the Vear," by Rev.

Lost Votes. ; I
A parliamentary candidate lost quite I

a number of votes by making a geu- I
eroiis | roinise to bis own wife. He

i | vimiiscd Ids better balf tbat If be
were sinressful at the poll he wqgp
l ay her a new sealskin coat and hat

' to i'iat« h. 11 is wife was so pleased
> v. !lh iIds kindly offer that she at ouce

v.n.t and told all her lady friends <

about it. livery lady to whom this *

' p!*1: e of news was lmp^^d. of course.
siit to tlie candidate's wife at once.
"Oh. how very nice, dear!" but equal- |
ly, of course. Immediately went off I
home to her husband and said: "Take
t are you don't vote for Mr. A., dear. 1

L' Fancy that stuck up Mrs. A. In a >
new sealskin while my old one is so .

shabby!".London Express. '

j Neighborly.
. "So you don't like that crowing

rooster':"
"I haven't anything against the

roosterpersonally. Rut every time he
crows lie reminds me that I don't like 1
the people he belongs to." j

| BILIOUS?!
CONSTIPATED? |

; 1 HEADACHE? !
I | 4

I ji \l
FOR 11

PEEDY RELIEF. |
Nearly EvenJbodjJ

TAKES

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR 1

"ssLt YOU,?! '

i Corrected.
Visitor.Go to the proprietor and tell '

him to make in? bill out properly and j
write omelette with two 't's' aDd not
one.
Walter (a few minutes later).It's all

ti;. lit now, sir.ouielet. 1 shilling; two
teas, 2 shillings.-London Tit-Bits.

QflBEa...^ Mj !

\RRR\P. P. P. will purify and vitalise your I
blood, createa good appetiteaod giveyour I
wfagtoiQltCTa tone and ktna^^. B |*
Savannah, suffering with tfulari i, D} SI>«P
bU, and tthetimutism say*: "After taking
P. P. P. he never felt so well In his life, and n
feels as If he could llvoforover if he could
always git P. P. P." L

j If you are tired out from over-work and I
H close coufluetneut, take B

| p. p. p. I
I If you are feeling badly in the spring faB and out of aorta, take J

p. p. p. I Ij If your digestive organs need toning up, 0

pP. P. fiy If vou suffer with headache, indigestion, qjjj debility ami weakness, take j| (

y If you snffiT with nervous pro«trrMon, t

Q nr-rrcs unsirunK and a general l.t Uuua ,3 of the system, take

| f. p. p. | c

J For Blood Poison. Rheumatism, Pcrof. £ '
S ula, Old Bores. Malaria, Chrome Female £t
I Complaints, take P j

! p. p. p.
Prickly Ash, Poke Root |

and Potassium. F
The best blood purifier In tho world. fj

F. V. LII'I'MAN,̂

-jj.I..
Sold by Tbeo. E. Wannamaker [

Worse Than Bullets *
I'lillnts I »veoften caused less suf- 1
ferine to - Miois tluni the eezpinn '

I,. W. H irrinmii, Burlington, Me.,
in the army and sutf"red with

forty v'-ars. "But Bucklen'n ArnicaS*ilv<* cur«'d me when nil else
in iied." In- writ'B. Greatest h"«l«r
I'o. s<ii'i»st uIct*. boils. huriiR, cuts,
won iuls, bruise.* and piles. 25c at
Tli.'o K. Wannaniaker'e.

. » < » c
Prepared For It. 2

If tenuis Mr-s. Miller bnd not inndverionllyusrd a certain bit of slang
civ day she might never have discoveredwhat opinion her hitherto forbearinghusband held concerning ber F
attempts at cooking desserts. n

Noll-big when dinner was half over a
that Mr. Miller appeared downcast, a
tile bride exclaimed suddenly: o

"I'lieer up. Frank; the worst is yet to jj
. oti.e."I)

* * " -1 * 1 1. n ,1 tnl>A(i
V* 11:11 i pnsppu (III? UUMJUIJU. luacu ^

tn.-uvaros. "Ilavc you made a pud-L.
din;:?" Woman's Home Companion.

Does not Col
Ingredients of Aye

Sulphur. Destroys germs th
falling hair. Cures rashes

Glycerin. Soothing, healing.
Quinin. A strung tonic, antisei
Sodium Chlorid. Cleansing, q
Capsicum. Increases activity
Sage. Stimulant, tonic. Dome!
Aicohol. Stimulant, antiseptic.

Show this formula to your doctor. Ask him
Ask him if he thinks Aver's Hair Vigor, as m;
ration you could use for failing hair, or for d

J. O. A teb Compact.

.» ... jr.rTs- N

\

lanmhr'S
ClUlll.-;

Lst.Pure Drugs andMedicines.
j

I buy my drugs only from
V\anufacturers of established
eliability. Every article is
warranted to be absolutely
aure and full strength.

2nd..Prescriptions.
My prescription department

s carefully looked after.- Puri:y,accuracy and moderate
arices are points we aim for.
3rd..Patent Medicines.

I keep all the leading kinds
ind am constantly adding new
)nes to my stock. Some 1
)uyjin large quantities and will
)e glad to furnish in 3. 6 or
12 bottle lots at special prices.
1th..Soda Water and Ice

Cream.
Flavored with pure fruit

uices. Very refreshing.
th..Wedding Presents
Sterling SilverTeaspoons

ind all odd pieces. I personillywarrant all to be Solid
Stealing Silver. I have also
Rogers Platey Knives and
rorks (The 1847 Rogers).
Mone better on the marked
China Ware,Cut Glass.
A large assortment at all

trices from one dollar to ten
dollars.

6th..Stationery.
Box Paper, Pound Paper,

Envelopes, Writing Tablets,
-ead Pencils, Ink, Carbon PaDer,etc.

7th.
Blank Books, Ledgers, Time

3ooks, Cash Books, Day
3ooks, Memorandum Books,
Drder Books, etc., etc.
8th..Talcum Powder.
Body Sachet, Rice Powder,

:^QePowder,'\Vi\ite^nd Flesh

9th..Toilet Soaps.
A large assortment. All

jrices. 5c. 10c to 25c a cake.
10th..Hair Brushes.

The largest assortment ever
jrought to Cheraw. Carefulyselected. Every brush full
/iIiip tn ft? Cnmht
UIWV) IVV iW JVl \^V lltMVf

Ml Prices. Extra heavy ones,
-ast forever with ordinary
:are. Prices range from 5c
o one dollar each.

11th..Lamps.
Glass Lamps, 25cents to 60

:ents. Burners, Wicks, chimleys,kerosene oil, etc.
L2th..Paints, Varnishes,

etc.
I carry Lucas' Line. They

ook good longer, last longer,
md cost no more than others.
13th..Wall Finishes.
Such as Muresco, and Ala)astine.All colors and easy

o put on.

rheo. E. Wannamaketr.
Dealer in

»v i mm if

Pure urngs ana /neaicines,

Cheraw. S. C.

5 or 6 doses "66C will cure any
ase of chills and fever. Price
5c.

r*>y

0 y.

The Call of the Blood
'or purification finds voice in
imples. boils. sallow complexion,
jaundiced look, moth pitches
ml blotches on the skin, all signs
f liver trouble. But Dr. King's
ew Life Pills make rich, red
lood : givs clear skin, rosy cheeks,

/.nmnlavinn h Ail 1th Trtt
lit?

iem; t5c at Wannaraftker's.

lor the Hair
r'» Hair Visor
at cause dandruff and
> and eruptions of scalp.
Food to the hair-bulbs,
ptic. stimulant,
uiets irritation of scalp,
pf elands.
die remedy of high merit.

Water. Perfume.

if there is a single Injurious Ingredient,
ade from this formula, is the best prepaandruff.Let him decide. He knows.
Lowell. Mass.

1
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